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Abstract: With increasing energy shortages and global warming, clean and renewable energy sources,
such as wind and wave energy, have gained widespread attention. In this study, the third-generation
wave model WAVEWATCH-III (WW3) is used to simulate wave height in the North Indian Ocean
(NIO), from 2008 to 2017, using the wind data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts Renalysis datasets. The simulated results show good correlation with data obtained from
altimetry. Analysis of wind and wave energy resources in the NIO is carried out considering energy
density, the exploitable energy, the energy density stability, and monthly and seasonal variability
indices. The results show that most areas of the NIO have abundant wind energy and at the Somali
Waters are rich in wave energy resources, with wind energy densities above 200 W/m2 and wave
energy densities above 15 KW/m. The most energy-rich areas are the Somali Waters, the Arabian
Sea, and the southern part of the NIO (wind energy density 350–650 W/m2, wave energy density
9–24 KW/m), followed by the Laccadive sea (wind energy density 150–350 W/m2, wave energy
density 6–9 KW/m), while the central part of the NIO is relatively poor (wind energy density less
than 150 W/m2, wave energy density below 6 KW/m).

Keywords: North Indian Ocean; WAVEWATCH-III; wind energy; wave energy; energy assessment

1. Introduction

Energy is an indispensable resource for human survival and sustainable development [1], which
is vital to the development of human society and the progress of world civilization. The global energy
demand has been predicted to rise by 30% by 2040, which is the equivalent to adding another China
and India into the present worldwide demand [2]. At the same time, the pressure from climate change
and fossil fuel consumption has also reignited interest and excitement in marine renewable resources
around the world [3,4], as the ocean has always been considered one of the main sources of renewable
energy on our planet [5–7]. For example, Cape Verde Islands have been relying on oil imports for the
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past few decades, leading to high power costs and greenhouse gas emissions. Nowadays, the Cape
Verde Islands, being surrounded by the ocean, rich in wind energy and wave energy, have already
begun to consider the use of wind and wave energy as energy sources to alleviate economic and
environmental pressures [8]. At present, wind and wave energy are favored by many countries,
due to their wide distribution and tremendous worldwide potential for electricity generation. For the
International Energy Agency 2DS scenario, global wind power production is expected to have a share
of 11.6% in 2030 and up to 14.8% in 2050 [9]. Furthermore, wind power ranks at the top of alternative
energy sources as a solution to global warming [10]. The demand for wind energy is obvious to the
world, and its development is sustainable because it combines important economic, environmental,
and social factors. An important feature of sea waves is their high energy density, which is the
highest and has the most potential among renewable energy sources [11–13]. In Europe over last few
decades, intensive research and development studies of wave energy conversion aimed at developing
industrially exploitable wave power conversion technologies in the medium- and long-terms have been
presented. These devices have been constantly improved, and the consequent improved performance
of wave power techniques has led to modern wave energy techniques being closer to commercial
exploitation than ever before [14]. In addition, the development of wind energy conversion device
technology has also matured, providing technical support for the sustainable use and vital information
for the future deployment of ocean renewable energy installations.

The Indian Ocean is one of the world’s maritime shipping centers [15], with rich marine resources
and many marine energy channels [16]. It is an important place for the Maritime Silk Road [17],
and some parts of it are important maritime military sites [18]. Therefore, the development and
utilization of wind and wave energy in the NIO cannot be delayed. However, the complex marine
environment greatly increases the difficulty of ocean development. Only by “marine development and
evaluation first” can efficient development and utilization be realized under the premise of safety and
reliability [19,20]. The forerunner studies have greatly promoted the development and utilization of
wave energy resources. Wave hindcast, based on numerical models, has become a common tool to
obtain wave heights [21] and is currently the only available tool that provides high-resolution (spatial
and temporal) long-term wave information for big areas with few or no measurements [22]. The WW3
model has been used to study the global wave energy resources during the decade from 1997–2006,
which describes the temporal and spatial changes of global wave energy resources. The results were
also verified by comparison with buoy data and previously estimated energy data [23]. The wind
and wave energy density of the China Sea was calculated by the WW3 model and cross-calibrated
multi-platform (CCMP) wind data. The results showed that the China Sea is rich in wind and wave
energy. The rich areas were located in the northern South China Sea and the poor areas were located
in the Yellow Sea and Bohai Sea [24]. High-resolution wave hindcast was performed for Ireland
(including both the Atlantic and Irish Sea coasts), using the WW3 model and 34-year (from 1979 to 2012)
ERA-interim winds. Spatial and seasonal variability was found for significant wave heights (SWH) and
the wave energy flux, particularly on the north and west coasts [25]. Based on the ERA-Interim wind,
the variation of wave height in the waters around the Indian continent have been studied. Studies
have shown that, during the summer monsoon, higher wave heights were observed in all areas except
the southern part of the continental shelf around India. The annual average significant wave height
in the southern region is up to 1.6 m [26]. The influence of the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) on the
eastern Arabian Sea (AS) wave climate has been studied and the re-analyzed storm data was calculated.
The results showed that IOD plays a major role in the climate change of the study area, and the wind
field changes caused by IOD affect the generation or dissipation of the wave field [27]. The WW3
model and the forced Climate Forecast System Re-analysis (CFSR) wind data were used to simulate
wave conditions of the nearshore and offshore waters of the Red Sea from 1979–2010. Analysis of
monthly, seasonal, and interannual variations in wave power indicates the potential for wave energy
in some coastal areas of the Red Sea, including the coasts of Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Egypt, Sudan,
and Eritrea [28]. For the ERA-interim wind field in this research, compared with other re-analysis
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wind fields, the differences in observation quantity, space–time distribution, and observation method
may produce some differences in the process of data assimilation [29,30]. Therefore, it is necessary
to compare and analyze the differences in accuracy of simulated ocean wave data when different
re-analysis wind fields are used as the driving field, in order to improve the accuracy of wave energy
evaluation in the future.

The predecessors have made great contributions to the study of wave energy, but the data is
scarce in the NIO and there is a lack of assessment of wind energy; thus, this data needs to be updated.
The purpose of this study is to assess the wind and wave energy in the NIO from 2008 to 2017 using
the WW3 model and the ERA-interim wind field. It contributes to current research about the energy in
the NIO and finds abundant resources of wind and wave energy in the NIO, providing guidance in
terms of wind and wave energy conversion.

2. Methodology and Data

2.1. Model Description and Configuration

WW3 is a third-generation ocean wave model based on full-spectrum space, developed by MMAB
(Marine Modeling and Analysis Branch), which is affiliated with NOAA/NCEP. Its latest version is
v5.16 [31], which was released in 2016.

The general source terms used in WW3 are defined as follows:

S = Sin + Snl + Sds + Sln + Sbot, (1)

where Sin is an atmosphere-wave interaction term, which is usually a positive energy input but can also
be negative in the case of swell; Snl is a non-linear wave–wave interactions term; Sds is a wave-ocean
interaction term, which generally contains the dissipation; Sln is a linear input term; and Sbot is the
wave-bottom interactions term [32,33].

In deep water, the net source term S is generally considered to consist of three parts: Sin, Snl, and
Sds. In order to provide a more realistic initial wave growth, the linear input term Sln is added to the
mode initialization. In shallow water, Sbot must be added in WW3.

The above source terms are defined for the energy spectrum. In the model, however, most source
terms are directly calculated for the action spectrum. The equations for WW3 are:
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In Equations (2)–(5), N is the wave action density spectrum, S is the input source term, t represents
time, ∇x represents the horizontal Laplacian, k is the wavenumber, θ is the wave direction, σ is the
intrinsic (radian) frequency, U is the (depth-and time-averaged over the scales of individual waves)
current velocity, d is the mean water depth, k is the wavenumber vector, S is in the same direction as θ,
and m is perpendicular to S.

The range selected for model calculation is 15◦S–30◦N, 30◦E–100◦E, with 24 × 25 wave spectrum
grids (24 wave directions and 25 frequency bands) which range from 0.0418–0.4056 Hz. The spatial
resolution is 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ and the time step is 900 s, with outputs logged every 3 h. Model time is from
00:00 on 1 January 2008 to 18:00 on 31 December 2017.
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2.2. Wind Field and Bathymetry Data

In order to analyze the wave energy distribution and stability in the NIO, ERA-interim wind data
from European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF), including 10 m u wind
speed (WS) and v WS was employed in the study. The advantage of the ERA-Interim is the latest
global atmospheric re-analysis of the ECMWF [34], which has been updated in real time since 1979.
Coverage is global and spatial resolution options are varied. Referring to Kumar et al., wave height
and wave period estimation depend on the accuracy of the wind field used to force the model [19].

Earlier studies have shown that bathymetry is also an important factor [35]. Hence, ETOPO5 was
used in the research, with range 15◦S–30◦N, 30◦E–100◦E, as shown in Figure 1. ETOPO5 is generated
from a digital data base of land and sea-floor elevations on a 5-min latitude/longitude grid, and its
values are in whole meters [36].

Figure 1. Bathymetry map in the Northern Indian Ocean (unit: m).

2.3. Observation Wave Data

Observation wave data can be obtained from satellite altimeter and buoys. Buoy data, which are
long-term and large-scale, are difficult to obtain; thus, satellite altimeter data are generally used as
verification data. We note that the satellite data has been provided by NASA (National Aeronautics
and Space Administration) [37]. Its spatial resolution is 1◦ × 1◦, from 1 January 2017 to 31 December
2017 and covering 15◦S–30◦N, 30◦E–100◦E.

2.4. Data Validation Method

Due to the incompleteness of measured wave’s parameters over a wide area, satellite observations
and wave hindcast models play a key role in wave parameter estimation [35,38,39]. In this study, the
observed data—satellite altimeter data—is used as verification for the WW3 data model simulation
values. Model results are statistically compared with observed data using the root-mean-square error
(RMSE), bias, correlation coefficient (CC) and scatter index (SI). The calculation method is as follows:

RMSE =

√√
1
n

n∑
i=1

(yi − xi)
2, (6)

Bias = y− x, (7)

CC =

n∑
i=1

(xi − x)(yi − y)√
n∑

i=1
(xi − x)2 n∑

i=1
(yi − y)2

, (8)
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SI =
RMSE

x
. (9)

In Equations (6)–(9), xi represents the observed data, yi represents the simulated data, x and y are
average values of observed data and simulated data, respectively, and n is the total number of samples.

In order to verify the accuracy of the numerical model simulation results, a complete validation is
shown in Figure 2, considering the CC, RMSE, bias, and SI between the numerical model simulation
values and the satellite altimeter observations of the whole year at each integer latitude and longitude
point. This method shows the verification results of all points in the study area, from which we can
visually see the accuracy of each sea area in the study area. From Figure 2a, the CC was basically above
0.8, and it is around 0.9 in the Arabian Sea, the Somali Waters, and the sea area around Madagascar.
In Figure 2b, the RMSE of the western waters, which is the key sea area in the NIO, was around 0.15,
and the RMSE of the Southeastern parts in the study area were slightly higher, around 0.2. In Figure 2c,
the bias is distributed between −1.4 and 0.2, indicating that the simulated values in the Somali Waters
were a little higher than the observed values, but the observed values in other seas were slightly higher
than the simulated values. The SI is shown in Figure 2d, which was below 0.12; furthermore, the key
area had RMSE of around 0.09, indicating a good agreement between the simulated and the observed
value. Overall, the simulation wave data in this study had high precision.

Figure 2. Comparison coefficients for the significant wave heights (SWH) from the WAVEWATCH-III
(WW3) wave model in 2017 and the SWH from the altimeter: (a) CC, (b) RMSE, (c) bias, and (d) SI.

3. WS And SWH Assessment

3.1. Distribution of WS and SWH

The distribution of WS (wind speed) and SWH (significant wave height) as an important segment
is a cornerstone of the assessment of wind and wave energy. The WS in the NIO varies roughly from
2.5–8.0 m/s, as shown in Figure 3a, with obvious geographical differences. Areas with WS values
greater than 7 m/s are mainly concentrated in Somali Waters, Kenya, and the northern and eastern
parts of Madagascar. The WS in the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden, and the Bay of Bengal are relatively
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low, between 5.5–6 m/s, and the values in the waters around Victoria and the Maldives are also not
high, around 4.5 m/s.

Figure 3. The distribution of 10-year average wind speed (WS) (unit: m/s) (a) and significant wave
height (SWH) (unit: m) (b).

We can see that the WS and the SWH are closely related. If the value of WS in a region is large,
that of SWH is also large. The areas with the biggest values of SWH were located in Somali Waters and
Arabian Sea, where the range of values is spread between 1.4–1.8 m. The values in the northern part of
Madagascar and the southern part of the Northern Indian Ocean were around 1.6 m. On the contrary,
the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden, and Persian Gulf were a little low, between 0.6–0.8 m.

3.2. Exploitable WS and Exploitable SWH

According to previous studies, exploitable WS in exploiting wind energy has been defined as
3–25 m/s [24,38,40]. The exploitable SWH in exploiting wave energy has been defined as 1.3–4.0 m [41].
Thus, this study of exploitable WS and exploitable SWH adopts the above definitions, and is shown
in Figure 4. In the past ten years (from 2008–2017), the occurrence of exploitable WS was about 80%
in most parts of the NIO, and was even more than 90% in some places, such as Matai, Banbhore,
and Manda, meaning that at least 90% of the year is useful for wind energy resource development in
these waters.

Figure 4. Occurrence of 10-year average exploitable WS (unit: %) (a)and exploitable SWH (unit: %) (b).

The exploitable SWH in the NIO is generally over 40%, and the exploitable SWH is about 50–60%
in some places, such as the Somali Waters, the waters around Kenya, the northern waters of Madagascar,
and the south NIO. The values of exploitable SWH in the central NIO, Andaman, and Lakshadweep
were around 30%; its values in the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden, and the Persian Gulf were lower,
around 10%.
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4. Wind Energy and Wave Energy Assessment

4.1. Calculate Method of Energy Assessment

The wind and wave energy are calculated using the WS (every 6 h) and SWH (every 3 h) from
00:00 on 1 January 2008 to 18:00 on 31 December 2017. The wind energy densities in the NIO are
calculated by the following equation.

W =
1
2
ρV3, (10)

where W is the wind power density (W/m2), V is the wind speed (m/s), and ρ is the air density (kg/m3);
taken here as 1.292 kg/m3 as the sea surface air density in the NIO.

As for wave energy density, according to Roger’s method [42], the wave energy density from
2008–2017 in the NIO was calculated using simulation wave data (every 3 h) from January 2008 to
December 2017:

Pw ≈ 0.5H2
1/3T, (11)

where Pw is the wave energy density (KW/m), H1/3 is the significant wave height (m), and T is the wave
period (s).

It can be seen, from Equation (11), that the wave energy density is related to the SWH and wave
period. In the study of wave density, most articles have only focused on SWH, while the wave period
is often neglected [43–46]. Some studies [47,48] have found that there is a positive effect of wave period
on wave energy density. In this regard, this paper briefly analyzes the wave period and the distribution
of 10-year average wave period, as shown in Figure 5. It can be seen that the values of the wave period
is about 6.0 s in most of the study area. Therefore, compared with the SWH, the wave period has little
effect on the wave energy density in this study area, and the wave energy density is mainly determined
by the SWH.

Figure 5. The distribution of 10-year average wave period (unit: s).

4.2. Characteristics of Wind and Wave Energy Density

The distribution of wind energy and wave energy is the most intuitive indicator of resource
richness in the region, providing a basis for the construction of energy conversion equipment. The wind
energy from 2008–2017 was more than 100 W/m2, with obvious geographical differences. The wind
energy in the Somali Waters reached 550 W/m2 or more, and was around 250 W/m2 in the Laccadive
Sea. The values of wind energy in the northern part of Madagascar were around 350 W/m2, and those
in the central seas of the study area were above 100 W/m2.
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From Figure 6b, we can clearly see that the wave energy in the Somali Waters, the Gulf of Aden,
and the Arabian Sea was very high (of 15 KW/m or more), with the highest value reached in the Arabian
Sea (21 KW/m). Thus, the Arabian Sea, which is a necessary place for several major routes, is a good
area to build a wave energy resource base. In addition, wave energies in the northern and western
parts of Madagascar reached 9 KW/m, with values of around 6 KW/m in the other areas. On the whole,
wave energy density has shown to be relatively plentiful.

Figure 6. Characteristics of annual average wind energy density (unit: W/m2) (a) and wave energy
density (unit: KW/m) (b).

4.3. Occurrences of Exploitable Wind and Wave Energy

Measuring energy richness at different energy levels is an important criterion for assessing
resources. In this study, different energy levels are also used to assess wind and wave energy in the
NIO. According to former research, regions with wind energy densities greater than 50 W/m2 are
considered to be available areas [49], and those with wind energy densities greater than 200 W/m2 are
considered to be rich areas [24]. For wave energy, regions where the wave energy density is greater
than 2 KW/m is considered to be an available area [24,50,51]; whereas areas with values of wave energy
density larger than 20 KW/m are considered to be rich areas. There is no certain standard of lowest
available wave energy density for wave energy conversion equipment [48,52]. Therefore, for the
assessment of wind energy distribution, 2KW/m was selected as the minimum standard for assessing
the available wave energy density in the wind energy distribution.

From 2008–2017, high occurrence areas of wind energy density larger than 50 W/m2 were
found in the Somali Waters, Kenya, and Tanzania water areas; at above 80%, as shown in Figure 7a.
The occurrence in the eastern part of Madagascar was about 90%, and about 70% in the sea area around
the Laccadive Sea. The occurrence in entire study area was more than 60%, showing that at least 60%
of the year is available for wind energy collection in the NIO. The areas with wind energy density
greater than 200 W/m2 in Figure 7b are concentrated in the Somali Waters and the northern and eastern
parts of Madagascar, where the values reached about 60–70%. The occurrence in some other areas
reached 50%.

The occurrence in the Somali Waters, Kenya, Tanzania, and the southern part of the Northern
Indian Ocean were found to be high-occurrence values, with wave energy densities greater than
2 KW/m (of 70–80%), where the occurrence in the other areas was around 50–60%, as shown in Figure 8a.
High-occurrence areas, with wave energy densities greater than 20 KW/m, were found around Somali
Waters and the Arabian Sea; ranging from 21% to 33% in Figure 8b. In addition, wave energy densities
greater than 20 KW/m in the northern part of Madagascar also existed, where the values were about
15–18%. We can see that the wave energy level of the NIO is obvious, with regional features.
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Figure 7. Occurrence of annual average wind energy density larger than 50 W/m2 (unit: %) (a) and
larger than 200 W/m2 (unit: %) (b).

Figure 8. Occurrence of annual average wave energy density larger than 2 KW/m (unit: %) (a) and
wave energy density larger than 20 KW/m (unit: %) (b).

4.3.1. Coefficient of Variation

In order to explain the stability of wind and wave energy, this section uses the coefficient of
variation, the monthly variability index, and seasonal variability index to demonstrate their stability.

As shown by Cornett, it is necessary to consider the disperse nature of data in the assessment
of power plant locations [53]. The stable energy density is important to energy collection and
conversion [54]. The stabilities of wind and wave energy are calculated by the equation of coefficient
of variation (abbreviated as Cv) in different seasons. Calculation method is as follows:

Cv = S/x, (12)

where Cv is coefficient of variation, x represents the mean value, and S is the standard deviation.

S =

√
n∑

i=1
X2

i −

(
n∑

i=1
Xi

)2

/n

n−1
. (13)

The stability of wind energy density in winter, spring, summer, and autumn was calculated
(Figure 9) using the 6 h wind energy density from 00:00 on 1 January 2008 to 18:00 on 31 December 2017.
The stability of wave energy density in winter, spring, summer, and autumn was calculated (Figure 10)
using the 3 h wave energy density from 00:00 on 1 January 2008 to 18:00 on 31 December 2017.
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Figure 9. Coefficient of variation of wind energy density in (a) winter, (b) spring, (c) summer, and (d)
autumn in the NIO.

Figure 10. Coefficient of variation of wave energy density in (a) winter, (b) spring, (c) summer, and (d)
autumn in the NIO.
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Stable energy density not only facilitates the collection and conversion of wind and wave energy,
but also extends the life of power generation equipment [53]. The Cv value assesses the complex wind
and wave energy stability, playing a basic role on the planning, deployment, and operation of wind
and wave energy devices. As is shown in Figures 9 and 10, wind energy density and wave energy
density Cv values show obvious regional and seasonal differences. We can see that the wind energy
density Cv in spring and autumn is bigger than that in winter and summer, meaning that winter and
summer were more stable than spring and autumn. The greatest value of Cv in the NIO was in the
Somali Waters, where seasonally reversing current [55–57] trends dominate. For most areas, the wind
energy density Cv values were low; whereas the values were 1.5 in some small parts of the study area,
indicating that wind energy density stability in the NIO is acceptable. Among these areas, wind energy
density Cv in the Arabian Sea and the Somali Waters was below 1.5 in spring, autumn, and winter.

Wave energy density Cv in spring and autumn was smaller than that in winter and summer,
meaning that winter and summer are more stable than spring and autumn, as seen in Figure 10.
However, on the whole, the wave energy density Cv is small, with values around 1.0, indicating that
the wave energy in the NIO is very stable and suitable to develop and utilize.

4.3.2. Monthly Variability Index

This section presents the monthly variability index Mv of wind and wave energy density.
The smaller the Mv, the more stable the energy. The Mv is calculated as follows:

Mv =
PM1 − PM12

Pyear
, (14)

where PM1 represents the most abundant month of energy density, PM12 represents the poorest month
of energy density, and Pyear represents the annual average energy density [58].

Mv is the average value of Mv for ten years, PMI is the maximum value of the monthly average for
each year, and PM12 is the minimum value of the monthly average for each year.

Wind and wave energy density Mv are calculated and shown in Figure 11 during 2008–2017.
The monthly variations of wind energy density were bigger than the wave energy density. Most of the
Ocean’s wind energy Mv was below 5.0, and the distribution is obvious, with large regional differences.
Large-valued areas of wind energy Mv are usually found at the outermost point of the NIO. The lowest
value of Mv was about 1.0, in the Somali Waters, and that in other regions are higher than 1.0, meaning
that the Somali Waters are a good choice for the location of wind energy conversion equipment.

Figure 11. Monthly Variability Index of wind energy density (a) and wave energy density (b).

Wave energy Mv shown in Figure 11b was above 2.0 in most waters of the NIO, and Mv values in
the different areas of the NIO varied from 1–3. Large value areas of wave energy Mv were mostly found
in the small areas, meaning that the monthly variations were very little in most regions. The Mv values
in the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden, and the Persian Gulf were slightly higher, around 4.0. The Arabian
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Sea, the Somali Waters, the northern waters of Madagascar, and the southern part of the NIO are
considered to be low-change areas, where the values are about 1.0. The southern and northwestern
regions of the study area are suitable for exploiting wave energy resources, not only as these regions
have low Mv values, but as they are also the gateway to many important routes, such as the Cape
Point–Guangzhou route, Port Louis to Singapore, and Aden to Mumbai.

4.3.3. Seasonal Variability Index

Another factor for determining the stability of wind and wave energy density is the Seasonal
Variability Index (Sv). The equation of Sv is calculated as follows:

Sv =
PS1 − PS4

Pyear
, (15)

where PS1 represents the most abundant season in energy density, PS4 represents the poorest season in
energy density, and Pyear represents annual average energy density.

The wind energy in the NIO shows bigger seasonal changes than the wave energy. Wind energy
Sv in most waters of the NIO was below 6.0, with obvious regional differences in Figure 12. Large Sv

value areas were mainly found in the middle of the study area. The waters around Kenya and the
Somali Waters, the northern waters of Madagascar, the southern waters of the Northern Indian Ocean,
and the Laccadive Sea had the lowest value of wind energy Sv, with values from 1.0–2.0. The values in
the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden, and the Persian Gulf were slightly higher, from 2.0–4.0. Regarding the
wave energy Sv, the values of Sv were above 3.0 in a small part of the study area, and the values in most
areas were between 1.0 and 2.0, meaning that the wave energy was stable in most regions. The Arabian
Sea, the Somali Waters, the northern waters of Madagascar, and the southern part of the NIO had the
lowest values—around 1.0—and the values in the central of the Northern Indian Ocean were about 2.0.
In contrast, the values in the Red Sea, the Gulf of Aden, and the Persian Gulf were between 4.0–6.0.

Figure 12. Seasonal Variability Index of wind energy density (a) and wave energy density (b).

5. Conclusions

In general, the highest WSs (above 7.5 m/s) appear in the Somali Waters, the northern waters
of Madagascar, and the southern part of the NIO. The WS values are around 6 m/s in the Laccadive
Sea. While, the WS in the central waters of the NIO are low (about 4.5–5.5 m/s). Correspondingly,
the exploitable WS in the areas with the highest WS is also the largest (of 90%), and the values in the
central sea areas are 80%. For SWH, the values of SWH are between 0.2–2.0 m, and the regions with the
highest SWH value are the Somali Waters, the northern part of Madagascar, and the southern part of
the Northern Indian Ocean; whereas the SWH in the central waters of the NIO is low. As for exploitable
SWH, the sea areas with high exploitable SWH, again, correspond to SWH. The value of the highest
sea area is about 60%; whereas, in the central area of the northern Indian Ocean, it is around 30%.
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Regions of high wind energy density are found in Somali Waters (550 W/m2) and the southern
waters of the Northern Indian Ocean (400 W/m2). The northern waters of Madagascar (350 W/m2)
follow. In contrast, the wind energy density in the central waters of the NIO is poor (below 200 W/m2).
Regions of high wave energy density are found in Somali Waters and Arabian sea (15–24 KW/m).
In contrast, the wave energy densities in the other waters are low (6–9 KW/m).

High occurrence areas of wind energy density (larger than 50 W/m2) are found in the Somali
Waters and the central NIO, over the past ten years. The Somali Waters, Madagascan waters, and
the central waters of the NIO have wind energy densities larger than 200 W/m2. High occurrence
areas of wave energy density (greater than 2 KW/m) are found in most waters of the NIO (of 60–80%).
High-occurrence areas of wave energy density (larger than 20 KW/m) are found in the Somali Waters
and Laccadive Sea, where the values are between 24–33%.

The stability of wind and wave energy is mainly evaluated by the Cv, Mv, and Sv indices. For Cv,
the values of the wind and wave energy are basically below 1.5; but can be a little high in the spring.
The wind energy Mv and Sv are higher than the wave energy; thus, the wave energy is more stable.
The stabilities of wind energy density and wave energy density in Somali Waters, the Arabian Sea,
the north waters of Madagascar, and the southern part of the Northern Indian Ocean are overall better
than that in other areas.
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